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METIQUE® - the Specialists in Tea Tree Oil Products

“Metique Natural tea tree oil products,
paraben, mineral oil and perfume free,
formulated with natural vitamin E.”
I’d never heard of Metique before I went on to twitter,
but I am definitely glad I have heard of them now!
They produce Tea Tree Oil skin care, and the three
products I have to review for you today are:

Tea tree oil, I’m not completely sure if there is
something you’re specifically supposed to use this
for, but I decided I’d pop it over some of my red areas
and where I had blemishes and it worked a treat! This
smells the strongest, obviously because it is tea tree
oil, but I think it may be what made my blemishes and
redness go away.

-Tea Tree Oil Hygienic Skin Wash
-Tea Tree Oil Hand and Body Antiseptic Lotion
-10% Blended Tea Tree Oil.
Right before getting into this review, I will state that all
of these products smell extremely strongly, so unless
you can get past that you’re not going to like them. I
have no problem with how strong they smell because,
evidently they work. They’re hygienic, they have
antiseptics in and they are sulphate free, they’re the
angels of skin care.
I tried out the skin wash, and I have to say that it
definitely made my skin feel cleaner and smoother
and I personally think I had noticeable results within
24 hours. I have had a few problems with blemishes
on my forehead and around my eyebrows (what odd
places to get them right?) And I used the skin wash,
the lotion and the tea tree oil before I went to bed, I
woke up and the blemishes weren’t completely gone
but they were much less visible and nowhere near as
red. I don’t believe there is a brand you can compare
Metique to, because their products are so unique and
have a lot different ingredients that most of your
standard skin care items.
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The antiseptic lotion is lovely! This doesn’t smell as
strongly as the other two, so if you want to ease
yourself in to the scent, purchase this beautiful
product first! It’s really moisturizing, and it removes
stubborn eye makeup and even hair dye. (TIP! If
you’ve ran out of face wipes or facial cleanser but
need to get your make up off of your face, pop a little
bit of your moisturizer onto a cotton pad and gently
rub it over your face.) I think that this product is a
must have in a skin care routine, and I will be using
this a lot from now on.

Overall I’m impressed with Metique and would
recommend them, I do think that their packaging is a
little bit too medical, and could be made to look a little
bit more enticing, but ignoring that the product inside
is well worth every penny!
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I hope you all enjoyed this review and you can go
onto Metique’s website to order or look at their
available products, it’s: www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk
or for more information on Metique’s products
e-mail : info@teatreeoilproducts.co.uk
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Full details about METIQUE are available on the
web site www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk

METIQUE® essentials are available online at
www.teatreeoilproducts.co.uk or www.victoriahealth.com
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